
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: 7/25/23
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: 1763 N North Park
	MEETING START TIME: 6:00 pm
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Neighbor 1: Issues w/ North Ave bus that's being detoured - cars in front of the bus stop and it's unsafe

Neighbor 2: Called alder and 311 many times b/c 22 and 36 bus stop intersection at Clark, there used to be crosswalk markings that have long faded and lots of cars speeding by, son scared to cross at that intersection, neighbor is willing to paint the lines, unsure who else to call 

Neighbor 3: A comment about public comment - can we do public comment at the end, please?

Public Comment closed
	District Council Member Updates: Karen Kane - Community Engagement
100 day plan that inlcudes a listening tour w/ the 13 community orgs in the 18th District, almost half way done. Will share preliminary results at August meeting. One example - strong community groups in 18th District and each of them has a safety committee. Will work to not be duplicative. All 13 safety committees have not been brought together to share what has and has not worked well. May form focus groups for specific things to problems solve ie bars, retail theft etc

Bob Johnson - Nominating Committee
Shared the 3 canidate names for CPD Superintendent: Shaun Barnes from COPA, Madison, WI; Angel Novalez, CPD Constitutional Policing; Larry Snelling, CPD Counterterrorism. Explained remainder of process and Mayor's timeline for finalizing superintendent selection.

Explained nominating committee process to pick new/permanent commissioners, named criteria to be a commisioner with CCPSA, explained possible timeline for launching application for Comissioners.
Karen invited folks to think hard about whether they want or know someone who might want to submit an application for Commsions. Encouraged attendees to especially think about young people who might want to be considered. Bob explained first of the nation and hopes to be gold standard of community engagement around public safety.

Brad - Chair 
Explained how/why Commission has teeth in the police accountability ecosystem b/c of the role it plays in filling vacancies on Police Board, Chief administrot of COPA, and Police Superintendent

Update on migrants in 18th District - Currently 48 migrants at 18th District, also 1200 - 1500 migrants  at the Inn of Chicago off of Ohio, managed by DFSS. Most are from Texas via Venezuela. Request for support for lunches and dinners - an easy way to get involved - talk to Brad after mtg. Snacks, breakfast bars are good b/c no refridgerators. Don't drop off non food donations at police station. RCC is main hub for collecting donations. Send there so as not to create hullabaloo at police station. Many officers buying things out of their pocket.

Update and explainer on Illinois ending cash bail via SAFET Act and will be law in September.




	Discussions: 18th District Commander Barz Safety Update
(former Commander was promoted to be lieutenant over 18th and 1st)
28 years at CPD, mostly south side, started at Belmont and Western, homicide detective, lieutenant in 11th, captain in 10th, policing philosphy is rooted in community polcing with CAPS, excited to be here and work collaboratively on public safety w/ everyone

Identified a person of interest in a horrific triple sexual assault in Ranch Triangle - flyers passed out for community members, send info to Area 3 detectives or 18th district officers

Clarity provided on 18th Dist boundaries:  Fullerton to River
Q: With recent # of robberies how should we work together to prevent more robberires?
A: Significant arrest happened yesterday, most robberies happen between 11pm and 3am, stay in lighted areas, stay in establishment while waiting for an uber, don't be alone after 11pm, pay attention to community alerts and share those with your neighbors, Cmdr Barz created a robbery task force with Dsitricts 1, 18,19, 20. Young people on a spree then head back south and west, they hit people who are alone in dark ares, please travel in groups. License plate readers and other tech is helping , car was found in12th district after a chase, 4 individuals arrested, offenders were 14, 15 and 18 and 18 years old. Will talk to witnesses and victims to see if they can be tied to other robberies. Multi-district approach w/ tech has helped. 

Q: Talking about the juveniles, there have been large gatherings of young people downtown. What strategies are you using to deter them?
A:What's happening is trunk parties - people double park, pop trunk and play loud music, bring alcohol - so drinking inpublic way, curfew violatiosn sometimes, it takes a lot of resources to sweep them out of area. So working to prevent those situations before they are set up. Police eyes are on hot spots - 12 locations. Ok to send other hot spots to CAPs officers so they can patrol, sweep and tow cars. Usually folks are not from this neighborhood.

Q: Why standing patrols? The practice of patrol cars with a single officere sitting in car
A:  Sometimes people ask standing patrols to go somewhere where more support is needed. Standing patrols are often in retail corridors to prevent thefts. Have spoken to businesses and business owners want them there. They are officers on OT and not directly under 18th Dist control. They can sometimes be moved and 100% should be responding to emergencies and needs that come up. These OT cars are important to keeping theft down

Q: Whats the safety plan for CPD's involvement w/ the incoming casino 
A: Working with 1s commande and created proposal for dedicated officers working on casinos' public safety, won't come from 18 or 1 s resources, will present this proposal to Superintendent

Cmdr Bart spends at least hour everyday walking parts of the 88th distrct, if you'd like him to walk in your area, let him know

Alder Knudesn is also here. Another community meeting on Thursday w/ Commander Bart.




	Votes: Only vote taken was the minutes vote - see page 2 above


	NEXT MEETING DATE: 08/22/2023
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Park Community Church, 1001 N Crosby St
	0##: 000
	DC Chair: Brad Kessler
	DC Member 2: Bob Johsson
	DC Member 3: Karen Kane
	Minutes approval: 
1. Minutes from June 27, 2023
2. No corrections needed
3. Karen motioned,  Bob seconded
4. No debate needed
5. Brad, Bob and Karen vote yes
6. June 27, 2023 minutes approved
	End time: 16:57 pm
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


